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The Future Looks Bright For Goldeye Explorations That Has Targeted Gold Properties
Such As Their Tyrrell And Sandy Lake Properties That Mirror Timmins And
Kirkland Lake In Mining Friendly Canada And Chile
Mining
Gold/Silver
(GGY-TSXV)
Goldeye Explorations Limited
Unit 22, 60 West Wilmot St.
Richmond Hill, ON. Canada L4B 1C6
Phone: 905-731 9367

Blaine R. Webster
Chairman & CEO
BIO:
Graduated from UBC in 1970 and was
employed by INCO as a geophysicist
1971 to 1979. He worked in Ontario and
Quebec to 1975 when he was appointed
geophysicist to the Sudbury Basin. He
also did regional analysis of geological
and geophysical data to locate areas of
high copper, zinc, and gold potential. He
left Inco in 1979 and was employed as

head of ground and borehole surveys at
Scintrex Ltd.
In 1983 he founded JVX a geophysical
contracting company that has carried out
surveys in 40 countries around the world.
In 1986 he founded Goldeye Explorations
and staked the Sandy Lake project. I 1990
he staked the Tyrrell property was discovered in 1993 and the Hydro Creek
gold zone was discovered in 1993. In
1997 Goldeye was taken public and a
drill program discovered the Big Dome
High Grade gold Zone in 1998.
In 2005 Goldeye optioned the Todd
(Stewart B. C.) and the Sonia gold silver
project in Chile. In the fall of 2005 a drill
program in Tyrrell Twp. on the Big
Dome intersected 217g/t Au over 2.05m
an undercut returend 2m of 85g/t Au and
a second undercut intersected 1m of 34g/t
Au. in November 2004 a hole under the
1998 1.4m of 149g/t Au intersected 1m of
44g/t Au.
The Big Dome High grade zone continues to be evaluated.
Company Profile:
Goldeye Explorations is focused on gold
silver exploration in Ontario, British Columbia and Chile. Goldeye acquired large
properties that have the potential to contain several deposits. Goldeye is presently
focused on its High Grade "Big Dome"

gold discovery in Tyrrell township northern Ontario and its large epithermal gold
silver property in Chile.
Interview conducted by:
Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor
CEOCFOinterviews.com
CEOCFO: Mr. Webster:, what is the
focus of Goldeye today?
Mr. Webster: “The focus of Goldeye is
basically gold exploration. We have three
main properties. Our Tyrrell township
property is 100 kilometers south of Timmins, we also have our Sandy Lake NW
Ontario project, which is 200 kilometers
north of Red Lake, and finally our Sonia
project, which is 200 kilometers north of
Santiago in central Chile. These are all,
gold and silver projects.”
CEOCFO: What is special about your
projects?
Mr. Webster: “My experience is that I
used to work for INCO in the 70s. We
had huge databases and I developed a
model for finding essentially base metal
and gold camps. What we have done is
targeted regional gravity anomalies that
have the signature of Timmins or Kirkland Lake and we have both at Sandy
Lake and Tyrrell, staked large pieces of
ground on these. For example, Tyrrell
had no mineralization when we staked it,
but now we have intersections of two meters of 217 grams of gold. At Sandy Lake,

“Chile is the number one rated country for mining in the world, so there are huge porphyry copper
deposits in Chile. They have none of the problems of Venezuela or anything like that. They have a
good mining based country. They don’t have oil, they have a lot of good wine and in the south, they
have timber and very good hydropower potential. It’s just like stepping into British Columbia in the
1950’s when Bennett was building his dams, roads etc., It’s an economy that is just developing with
good mineral potential and very easy to put mines into production.” - Blaine R. Webster

we have had a few showings on it, but
now we identify it as a Goldcorp type
ultramafic fold. We have six meters of
about 11-12 grams gold from chip samples. Down in Chile, it’s an epithermal
type gold and silver project and we have
good mineralization (7.5 g/t Au and 217
g/t silver over 5m) as well the mineralization occurs over a vertical extent of
1400 meters.

meters of 4 ½ grams. 1.5 kilometers to
the east we have what we call the Big
Dome, where we see the doming of the
volcanics associated with diabase dykes.
We have 5 samples of average over 3
ounces of gold over 2 meters. It has been
drilled over a 200 meter strike length at
the vertical depths of 550 meters. What
we think we have looks like a pillow horizon, the time horizon with gold coming
from hot springs onto the tops of the pillows. In addition, we have this over a
strike length of 200 to 300 meters and
down to vertical depths of 500 meters.

also advancing our Chilean project
slowly, because right now funds are going
to be restricted and we really need to focus on Tyrrell to get somebody in there
with us.”

CEOCFO: How are you working
through the current financial environment?
Mr. Webster: “Gold is king these days
in the markets and there’s a lot of people
Goldeye targets large projects and it looks
with money who are looking for good
like we’re going to have multiple deposits
gold projects. We staked this project in
on these properties.”
1990, and this is a self-generated project.
We’ve had it for 18 years and
“What we have done is targeted regional gravity worked on it. We’ve had Gold
CEOCFO: What is the politianomalies that have the signature of Timmins or Field out to property before and
cal climate like in Chile?
Mr. Webster: “Chile is the
Kirkland Lake and we have both at Sandy Lake they are keeping in touch.
number one rated country for
and Tyrrell, staked large pieces of ground on Many companies like Kinross
mining in the world, so there
these. For example, Tyrrell had no mineraliza- have raised $700 million for
are huge porphyry copper deprojects. Our Tyrrell project is
tion when we staked it, but now we have inter- a good gold project with a
posits in Chile. They have none
sections of two meters of 217 grams of gold. At combination of good width,
of the problems of Venezuela or
Sandy Lake, we have had a few showings on it, good infrastructure, and high
anything like that. They have a
good mining based country.
but now we identify it as a Goldcorp type ul- grade. Someone will be interThey don’t have oil, they have
tramafic fold. We have six meters of about 11-12 ested in it in this hot gold mara lot of good wine and in the
ket.”
grams gold from chip samples. Down in Chile,
south, they have timber and
it’s an epithermal type gold and silver project CEOCFO: How do you get the
very good hydropower potenand we have good mineralization (7.5 g/t Au and investment community to pay
tial. It’s just like stepping into
British Columbia in the 1950’s
217 g/t silver over 5m) as well the mineraliza- attention?
when Bennett was building his
tion occurs over a vertical extent of 1400 meters. Mr. Webster: “It’s amazing
dams, roads etc., It’s an econGoldeye targets large projects and it looks like when you walk around with
omy that is just developing with
five high grade gold samples,
we’re going to have multiple deposits on these how you can get attention. We
good mineral potential and very
properties.” - Blaine R. Webster
easy to put mines into producwere out at the Cambridge
tion.”
show in Vancouver, and there
We’re 180 kilometers southwest of Kirkare
tons
of
investors that are looking for
land Lake, and we’re at the opposite end
CEOCFO: Where are you in developing of the Round Lake batholith. We’re the companies to invest in. The big thing is
the various projects?
mirror image, so we have good potential to get the message out to the shareholders
Mr. Webster: “Right now we are fo- for a large gold mining camp here.”
and any stock that’s cheap with good gold
cused on Tyrrell, where we have spent
an silver properties has to be looked at.”
over $4 million. It is very accessible and CEOCFO: What is next year and going
is a look alike to the Kirkland Lake Gold down the line going to be like for Gold- CEOCFO: In closing, why should invesCamp, with the same kinds of minerali- eye?
tors consider Goldeye?
zation and geology. On the Hydro-Creek Mr. Webster: “We’re going to focus on Mr. Webster: “Goldeye has multiple
project, we have channel samples and advancing Tyrrell, getting our news out, gold based projects, and we have a lot of
drill holes up to 14 meters of 4 to 5 grams and working with the Sandy Lake na- investors interested in Goldeye. We also
of gold and there is a meter of 10 grams tives. We have a native community up know a lot of mining companies, so we
in outcrop. We also have deep (300m) there that are working to get permission will carry on marketing this until we get
mineralization for example we have 14 to explore the Sandy Lake area. We are it sold.”

